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SOURCE: Panasonic Strada CN-DV155,
currently in Japanese. no I can't, I have
the same thing and I've been down that

path. this requires New Zealand
navigation DVDs. ðŸ˜ž I don't know if this
will work, but this was the only one that
worked. Download this manual from the

Panasonic website first. http://www.panas
onic.co.jp/pan/about/information/informati
on_dvd/information_dvd/index.html Click
on the "Me" menu and select: "Navigation
Disc Management, select "Navigation Disc
Management" You will see that you have
two navigation discs. You can click this
one to select the drive you want to use.

Click on the disk.
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Best regards Eric I have strada cn dv155.
I would like to change the language.
Whats the best way? thanks I have a

panasonic strada cn dv155 with
navigation on it I would like to change the
language only the navigation is japanese
and the is a small screen in the center of

the dash the main screen is to small
please help A: The easiest way is to find a
service manual for your specific model in
English and translate it to Japanese, this
requires some internet connectivity and
no professional skills. A: The manual for
the specific model of navigation can be
found on the Panasonic website. Some

model specific manuals are given on the
English language website of Panasonic's
navigation navigation of the Japanese

model. Life on a changing campus!
Wondering what changes are at the heart

of our new teaching and learning in an
online college? Watch this short video
with Dr. Michael Walsh, the Executive

Vice President for Academic Affairs, for
some insight into the campus-wide

initiatives currently under way. Being part
of the Ithaca College Community gives
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you many rewards. A community is
defined as a group of people that share
certain values and beliefs. Feel free to

join the community, and enjoy all of the
benefits it has to offer!// Copyright 2019

The Prometheus Authors // Licensed
under the Apache License, Version 2.0
(the "License"); // you may not use this

file except in compliance with the
License. // You may obtain a copy of the

License at // // // // Unless required by
applicable law or agreed to in writing,

software // distributed under the License
is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, //

WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS
OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. //
See the License for the specific language
governing permissions and // limitations

under the License. // +build go1.12
package prometheus import

"runtime/debug" // readBuildInfo is a
wrapper around debug.ReadBuildInfo for

Go 1.12+. func readBuildInfo() (path,
version, sum string) { path, version, sum

= "unknown", "unknown c6a93da74d
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